
 

AQUACULTURE TOURS 

Friday 17th November 2023 
 

We are pleased to invite you to AQUACULTURE TOURS on the sidelines of the AFRAQ23 Conference. 

There are two aquaculture tour options to choose from, both organized on November 17th. 

TOUR A: LAKE KARIBA/SIAVONGA 

TOUR ROUTE:  Lusaka → Siavonga: Aller Aqua Feed Factory  → Yalelo Fish Farm →  
Zamfresh Fish Farm 

TIME:    06:00 – 18:00 (Depart time from Radisson Blue Hotel, Lusaka is strictly 06:00 am, 17-Nov) 

TOTAL GUESTS:  60 delegates (Three 25-seater buses) 

COST:    US$50 per person or equivalent in Zambia Kwacha 
(excluding lunches, wifi & water included) 

Find brief description of farms/companies below. 

 
 

TOUR B: LUSAKA - KAFUE 

TOUR ROUTE:  Lusaka → Kafue: Zambia Aquaculture Research Institute →  Chilanga: 

Msekese Fisheries →  Lusaka: Novatek Aquafeeds   
TIME:    07:00 – 15:30 (Departure time from MICC is strictly 07:00am 

TOTAL GUESTS:  50 delegates (Two 25-seater buses) 

COST:    US$30 per person or equivalent in Zambia Kwacha 
(excluding lunches, water included) 

 
Find brief description of farms/companies below. 

 

You can register for the Aquaculture tour online with your conference 

registration. Limited spaces are available for the tours (Book early - first come 

first serve!). Deadline is 1 October 2023. 

 These are professional tours. Every effort will be made to avoid leisurely tour stopovers along the 
ways. 
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TOUR A - LAKE KARIBA/SIAVONGA 

Aller Aqua Ltd 

Aller Aqua Zambia is a prominent player in the 

aquafeed industry, committed to providing high-

quality and sustainable fish feed solutions. Aller 

Aqua has factories in 7 countries that sell feed to 

over 70 countries around the world. The Aller 

Aqua factory in Zambia was inaugurated in 

September 2017. It is situated in Siavonga town 

on the shores of Lake Kariba about 180km from 

the Capital Lusaka. The factory has a production 

capacity of 50,000 tons of feed per year for 

domestic consumption and exports. 

 

Yalelo Ltd 

Yalelo is the pioneer of commercial aquaculture 

in Zambia, bringing together local resources and 

world-leading practices. Founded in 2011, 

Yalelo has grown quickly to become the largest 

aquaculture business in Zambia and Sub-

Saharan Africa. The company breeds and grow 

tilapia on the shores of the open and stunning 

waters of Lake Kariba and sell its fish nationwide 

in 55+ of our own retail outlets and export to the 

region. 

 

Zamfresh Fish Farm Ltd 

Incorporated in 2018, Zamfresh, one of the 

biggest and fastest growing fish farms operating 

along the shores of Lake Kariba 
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TOUR B – LUSAKA-KAFUE TOUR 

 

1. Msekese Fisheries - Chilanga  

Msekese Fisheries Ltd is a Tilapia hatchery, 

which specializes in the production of 

Oreochromis andersonii (Kafue Bream), an 

indigenous species to Zambia. The hatchery 

was established in 2016, with commercial 

production beginning in 2017. All of our facilities 

are all under greenhouse infrastructure and our 

Nursery is operated under a recirculating 

aquaculture system (RAS).  

 

 

 

 

 

2. NOVATEK Animal Feeds Ltd - Zambia 

Novatek Animal Feeds is the largest animal feed 

producer in Zambia and has been in operation 

since 2008. The company produces a large 

variety of scientifically formulated feeds and 

custom mixes for all feed types, including 

aquafeeds. With two production facilities 

located in the capital city Lusaka and one in the 

Central Province, Mpongwe, Novatek is 

strategically located with a large retail and 

distribution network to serve farmers all over 

Zambia. Novatek exports feed to eleven 

countries.  

 

For more information contact africanchapter@was.org 

mailto:africanchapter@was.org

